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Rarely was there opportunity in my
childhood to be included in a sleep-
over, an event that had apparent
value for one’s self-esteem. An occa-
sional friend stayed at
our house, but it
required some creative
shuffling. We were
already doubled up as it
was. Also the fact that
we didn’t have indoor
plumbing was some-
times awkward for our
visitors. For my birthday
just before we left the
farm, I was allowed to
have several friends stay.
I think Mom had to con-
vince me that I would
enjoy the event: I didn’t
like change even then. We took pos-
session of the living room, the central
hub of our burgeoning house, which
was a great inconvenience to every-
one else.

Carol and I had both stayed with a
family from the church a time or two
and we spent a week each summer in
the West Zion community during
vacation Bible school. We each also
helped at James River Bible Camp
one summer. I didn’t relish being too
far from home. My most memorable
visits were with my younger friend
Elaine. She was a newcomer to the
community, a later child who grew up
mostly on her own. She had nieces
who were older than she, a fact
which she viewed as quite comical.
Elaine had dark hair and eyes that
sparkled with delight and she was
quick to explode in giggles.

Her folks were of distinct personal-
ities and perfectly complemented
each other. Peggy was a super-effi-
cient housekeeper, preferring to

work alone. Carol and I were accus-
tomed to helping with dishes and set-
ting tables, but our offers of assis-
tance were always gently turned

aside. She was consistent-
ly pleasant, provided
good, aromatic meals, but
did not involve herself in
our activities.

I recall Peggy stretched
out on the living room car-
pet exercising faithfully
with a television personal-
ity. Once we strolled with
her down the adjacent
gravel road to the nearby
Westward Ho Store. She
purchased a large jug of
milk and on impulse ice
cream cones for three lit-

tle girls.
Hector strode purposefully through

our timid lives, trampling our insecu-
rities with raucous laughter. He was
sometimes abrasive but given to sud-
den singing and prone to cuddle and
tickle. 

Both parents were entirely unlike
any Mennonite example we had had
modelled for us.

Elaine and I liked to write, some-
times for hours at a time. She com-
posed silly jingles about her older,
somewhat distant brother that made
both of us giggle. I used some of my
practice verses for an assignment at
school. We wrote until our wrists
ached from the effort. It was hard
work being an author as an early ado-
lescent.

We also spent many hours out-
doors, willingly keeping company
with her buddy Mack, with his soft
floppy ears and the “let me lean
against you ’cause I love you” sort of
doggy attitude. Also included in our

games were the long rope swing and
the nearby corral fence where we sat
and indulged in daydreams.

Elaine didn’t have the usual chores
or responsibilities we had, but she
did practise playing the piano, seri-
ous business. She started lessons at
four to five years and to my ears was
very skilled at eight. I believe she
continued to become a gifted musi-
cian, until she left home.

Their house had only two bed-
rooms, although it boasted a bright
enclosed sunroom that Elaine
claimed as hers. It made an excellent
playroom/study/craft area. I don’t
recall any dolls being included in our
play, but Elaine had quite an array of
building blocks, like an early version
of Lego. We built the layout for hous-
es, stores and schools and perhaps
used the designs for the basis of our
stories.

My friend moved away while we
were still youngsters. Our folks kept
in touch and met often over the
years. As adults we were still delight-
ed to hear more of the saga of the
Rutherfords. When I began writing
regularly Mom sent my articles to
Hector and Peggy and inevitably
Elaine read them as well.

We commenced letter correspon-
dence over 10 years ago, tentative at
first, as it had been some years.
Elaine worked for a time as a library
assistant, as had I. She was also
engaged in writing, had a non-fiction
manuscript idling on a shelf and a
work of fiction in progress that an
agent showed interest in. Life has a
habit of getting in the way of creativ-
ity. 

It also has a way of repeating itself,
circling back again to reconnect with
old friends.

JOYCE
HOEY

Visiting friends was fun
Noel West/Mountain View Gazette

ON THE RUN - Bison move through deep snow on a Westward Ho property.

Letters to the Editor

So, it has happened again - another fracking “acci-
dent”. If you discarded the Gazette without noticing the
picture on the front, you may be forgiven because the
story (“Landowner wants answers”, p. 14, Feb. 5) was
split into two different pages.

In brief, a farmer owns land through which runs a
small creek. It in turn drains into the Little Red Deer
River.  On Jan. 25, Chris Huhn, the farmer, discovers the
spring emitting a very strong odour of sour sulphur.
Nearby, a well was drilled and fracked by Imperial Oil.
They told him that testing before and after fracking was
unnecessary, that it posed “no risk”.  Wrong!  In fact, the
fracking operation takes a tremendous amount of water.
Says Mr. Huhn, “Water in the spring was down by one-
third.” It is not difficult to see from where they took the
water.

Fracking involves injecting highly presssurized water
and chemicals into the drill holes. What chemicals? That
is a closely-guarded industry secret. But I can tell you
that flow-back from contaminated wells has high con-
centrations of cadmium, benzene, arsenic, napthalene
and radioactive radium. In other words, it's all poison.
Sound like something you want in your drinking water?

Can we really allow these processes to go on without
protest? Are we so complacent and smug that regulators
are doing their job?

Let us get behind the hapless farmer and demand
answers and action from ERCB. We want full protection
under the law for our creeks and rivers and the whole
Red Deer River watershed from grasping, greedy multi-
national giants.

Florence Havill
Innisfail

Fracking concerns

Disaster for the county
It has only been two short years ago that Mountain

View County was a robust, vibrant county. There were
many developments going on and many companies and
associations were clamouring to do business with the
county. 

While the rest of the world was experiencing an eco-
nomic recession, Mountain View County was a shinning
example of an economic boom.

There was good reason for this. Over the past decades
we had elected some very good councillors. They had a
vision of how the county should grow and develop, so
they painstakingly went about developing a plan on how
to get to where they wanted to be. 

So with the help of planning boards made up of well-
respected members of the community and a planning
department made up of professional municipal planners
they were able to develop a long-range plan. With this
plan in place anybody doing business with the county
knew what they had to do if they wanted to deal with
the county, and they knew exactly what the county
would do for them if they did. 

This is how the county had built a sterling reputation
as a fair, honest and trustworthy place to do business.
This is why companies, organizations, and associations
considered it an honour to do business with the
county. 

In 2010 election year the complete council (except the
reeve, Al Kemmere) was replaced after the election.
They had promised change. I believe that many people
believed that a change was needed because they thought
that the county was progressing too rapidly and
progress should be tempered. But we were well
equipped to make changes; we had a very good planning
board and a good team of professional planners. It could
have been very simple. But the new council promised to
come up with a new Municipal Development Plan. The
idea may have been sound, but the way they have gone
about implementing it has caused horrendous damage to
the county.

The previous council had dealings with many develop-
ers and companies that were interested in investing in
the county. 

They had all dealt in good faith, the companies had
done all that was asked of them by the county and the
county had made commitments and promises to the
companies. 

See Disaster p.7


